
ke kind of voice stage tyrants 
liave—a well-bred drawing-room 
h t a horribly and unspeakably 
O.iee. He lived sometimes in the 
but generally in the dining 

kbich wag separated from the 
room only by folding doors,

I which any loud talking was 
hit too easily unless heavy cur- 
pre drawn over the doors.
hay when there were no such 

drawn, a visitor—a woman— 
n my wife. Cato was in the 
room, and not long after con- 
p had been going on in the 
| room he started an iueohçrent 
htelligible monologue, very loud, 
Itrociously vulgar voice to which 
'above referred. When this had 
! for some little time the visitor 
lid to my wife, “Is thaw your 
)y talking in there?” and took
larture ^f, ç e v _vw _ _
►rtunate with our parrots and 
itors.
ay, then, one of the maids c*me 
ell me that Cato had all the 
ns of a bad cold. On this 1 
- down with my companion, tak- 
oquipment some whiskey very 
diluted, some red pepper and a 

and whis- 
a bever-3. With the pepper 

repared in the teaspoon 
icli may fairly be called an un- 
remedy, and to which the bird 

kindly on a previous occn-

Not aned the door of the cage1 
d him the healing drink.e 
rould be have to say to it. 
nt it, he fluffed up his feathers, 
that he didn’t like it at all. ana 

teved and mumbled things 'Whieu 
vidently meant in doubt an 

Presently I spoke to him like : 
ther, saying: “My good 
e had this -before; it cured yon 
Why don't you take it now. 
>ison.” Upon which he looke^ 
said. -Well, I thought it was. 

oeeeded to lap it up as a kitte 
lap milk.

He

THE SECOND NIGHT.

Catholic Bazaar in llfcetiuue 
lull Again Well Patronized.

In-second night of the bazaar at 
hall was again well patronized, 

e ladies deserve a great deal of 
for the way in which it is being 
:ed. The Victoria Athletes gave 

interesting performance of 
h, agility and quickness. Mr. 
’s illuminated club-swinging wa< 
the features. Tonight P«5f. Peters 
ain perform and mystify the PÇ°~ 
.11 those holding .tickets for raf“e* 
sired to be present tonight. Mrs. 

Mrs. and the Misses Powell 
great credit for the smooth way 
are run in the refreshment 
A lot of oil paintings.^ by 3 

d adorn the waifs of.the refresh- 
ooms, adding to their charmq. • 
electric lighting, which çr.eatiy 

:o heighten thé effects of- the? de
ns. was installed by Nesbitt & 
ee of charge.. .
lunch will be served every day 
2 to 2 p.m., and high tea from o

I cent re pieces and Crnwnwork 
rchiefs in Mrs. T>ubbejs . sta 

|)ok lirst prize at the exhibition.

n» II Blaz-1.—The fire brigade wèrC
[tint to 'll] on eh a spall, ore 1"
L jewelry shop on !Xtifee g tree , 
hGoyernment. about half past "Bix 
Uning. No damage was done.
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. ; SMALLPOX.

Several Gases Are Deported in Ontario
------ *

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The provincial 
health officer has been advised that three 
families in Erindale townstip, feel 
county, and two in Elgin county, have 
smallpox.

3 -CHARGE DISMISSED. | | •

Lack of Evidence Against J.’A. Manly. I ICCii Illy
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. M.—Owing 

to the lack of evidence the cSse against 
John A. Manly, tor complicity in an 
alleged conspiracy to hum the Columbia 
hotel three years ago, has been dis
missed.

"*’tutes a day’s work in the coal mines 
Of Great Britain, in all the silver, gold 
and copper mines, and in bituminous 
coal mines in the different states of this 
country.

Defending the third demand, that coal 
shall he weighed and paid for by weight, 
and that 2,240 pounds shall constitute 
a ton, Mr. Mitchell declared that the 
present method of weighing the. coal pro
duced by the miners in the (Lackawanna, 
Wyoming and Lehigh regions has been 
the source of more discontent than any 
other of the many injustices imposed on 
the miners, and there can be no content
ment among these workers till an hon
est system has been adopted. Pavin 
for coal by the car or by a ton weighing 
from 2,740 to 3,150 pounds is a flag
rant injustice, he declared.

Mr. Mitchell continued: “The anthra
cite companies, not satisfied "with an ex
tra legal ton of from 2,740 to 3,150 
pounds, have a system of docking, 
through which they appropriated an ad
ditional part of the miners’ earnings. A 
miner is docked all the way from 500 to 
1,000 pounds upon a car as a penalty 
for loading impurities, tor which he has 
already been penalized to the extent of 
from 700 to 900 pounds in excess of im
pure weight. In other words, he is pun
ished twice for the same offence.” '

Mr. Mitchell then took up the fourth 
demand of the miners for a trade agree
ment with the necessary machinery for 
the adjustment of local grievances. He

CabinetFires at ,h:i

I & i

EvidenceLeopold Resting
i !

VALUABLE STAMPS. . »
i? ; —
Canadian Varieties Sold High in Lon- 
, 1 don.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The Evening Tele
gram’s cable saye that a Canadian 12- 
fcenny, 1851, black, slightly cancelled 
postage stamp sold in London yesterday 
for £75, and New Brunswick 12-penny, 
m-auve, of the same year, -brought £14.

CONTESTS WILL.

Mrs. Hersog Wants Some of Her Fa- 
f ther’s Millions.

New York, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Fannie Mc- 
•Comb Hersog, wife of a Philadelphia ar
tist, whom she married after a judge 
•had told her the way to test her father’s 
will, was to become Mr. Hersog’s bride,

_ 1 began suit at White Plains today to con
test the will. Her father was the late 
U. J. McComb, of Dobb’s . Ferry, who 
left an estate valued at many millions. 
The contest is, made on the ground that 
the testator was of unsound mind.

REBELS DEFEATED.

President Castro’s Troops Reoccupy 
Town of Coro.

Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 15.—Presi
dent Castro's first lieutenant, Leopoldo 
!Ba,ptista, sailed yesterday morning from 
Puerto Cabello, with three warships and 
a force of 1,500 men, to reoccupy the 
town of Coro, situated about three miles 
northwest of Caracas, which -has been 
in the possession of the revolutionists. 
A battle between the rival forces took 
place today and lasted 'five hours, with 
the result that the government troops 
captured the town. The revolutionists, 
numbering about 350, have escaped in 
the direction of Sabanita, closely pur
sued by Baptista’s troops.

The Coal Strike Commission 
Opens Its Sittings at 

Scranton.

Temperance People In Ontario 
Actively Working For Election 

in December.

Italian Anarchist Attempts to 
Assassinate King of the 

Belgians.

Will Enjoy a Little Quiet After 
the Stormy Tarte 

Episode.. ‘ ' .

ELECTION FRAUDS.

Repeaters in New York .Elections Caught

New York, Nov. 14.--Tw"o district 
captains in <he Ninth assembly district 
have been held by Magistrate Barlow 
in bonds of $4,500 each to answer 
charges of violating the election law.
The evidence in the case was produced 
by six collegians who volunteered their 
services to the superintendent of elec
tions. McCulloch, one of the yoyug men, 
is said to be a "millionaire. Another is 
4 young physician, and the other four 
are medical students. They claim to 
havejnade themselves noticeable around 
West 26th" street just before election.

posed of them in various rooms. On

Brussels, Nov. ^o.-Three s'kots were

m ESJIHWvBCIto the cathedral to attend a service in this matter they say they voted many men are receiTin„ a fair and lust wa-e
memory of the late Queen Marie Henri- ÎL™®8 an»ofor rfac.h îfj1?,1 ;'l l<î^e for their labor and whether their condi- outlined the history and policy of the
ette. No one was hurt. they received $3. Capt. McCulloch’s tion can be impr0Te<] cluer elr C0UQ1 United Mine Workers of America, and

The man who fired the shots is an “fPtrties^at the polls were aware Qf the >rhe star wltneHS for the m;nerg was explained that by its constitution the
Italian. He stood in front of tin» Bank ! v ,,th,e bvi °t,V'ir<;. saK!r-U> President John Mitchell, who took the anthracite and bituminous mine workers
of [Brussels on the Rue Royale. The Jjave *?een maiked for identification. Tne stand ju the- foreno0n and when the -ia(' some rule for the local government 
man was immediately arrested, and the ne/l„rly disastrously m commission adjourned àt 4 o’croc! in the '^al affairs.
police had some difficulty in rescuing him had bbee^’OTovfde^V'mfstnke^uMtf^a att<'™”ou he was still under the fire of )tr- Mitchell pointed out that mutual 
troni the hands of the crowd. He gave «Uo beariue the name of , ueern ^The the cross-examination by David B. Wil- contracts ale advantageous to both
the name of Bubmo. . Sosanl hile raZd n SeSnTh cox, general counsel of the Delaware miner and operator and protect the pnb-

The royal cortege consisted of several exl sures have caused a sensation. & Hudson Comnanv. It was n trviiur !tc against the effects of strikes or lock-
carriages besides that of the King, cou- VTRF tv ATTwWuvr rmnwe day for the miners’ leader, hut he seem- oats- The reports of the Umted States
taming the Uouut and Countess of QQKSAlhk. l-UKKb. ed to stand the test well. goremment on strikes m the mmnig n-
Flanders, Prince and Princess Albert of Ashproff R r XnT in _« t o.an this Beside.4 President Mitchell of the dustry show that the number and dur- 
IFianders, the Princess Clementina and “nin- Me»srs *Veith" Boriind’s miners’ union, the Mine Workers were atum of strikes has been materially re
aides de camp and ladies of honor. Sal Sto rêamfhotel at Oncsnel Forks repiesented by Clare S. Darrow, of duced each year since the system of cpn-

When Rubino reached the police sta- eomnlete v destroved bv ffire 1 The Chicago, as chief counsel, with live as- ferençe and mutual agreement has been
«on he showed ample signs of the is ^timamd af from SIll fïSH'c Civ sistaxits. introduced. The trade agreements have
rough handling which he received from wUh no insuranre The court room at both sessions was Droved effective in restraining workmen
the crowd. Tne prisoner, who appeared ? unknown b,!t !H, tKt , packed alul®st to suffocation, and scores engaging in local or general strikes,
to be weak minded, said his only rea- aefeïtive flue nTs ’the canse tUous‘lt 1 of persons were unable to g« in. Only There have been no strikes of any mag-
son for shooting was exasperation at aeIectlTe nue vas the canse. Qne of the heads of the large coa, „)m. mtude m any of the coal mining states
seeing "so many tired-looking personages im Bovs’ Overpnars Punies, Chairman Thomas, of the Erie, m. which trade agreements exist, lhe
occupying such grand coaches." er nrice $3 50 to $5 00* B William, ^ w,ls Present. There were among the miners seek to establish the same meth-

At least one of the cartridges contained g,p ce *d’ou t0 *°"uu" Williams & | speetators a largB number >)f mine su- °d of adjusting wage differences m the
a bullet, for a window of the carriage ' - ________ j perintendents and district superintend- anthracite field.
occupied by the Comte Douliermont, the euts. Grbuped about Mr. Mitchell were “For the information of the commis-
Kiug’s grand marshal, was smashed by 1___ ____ _ ■ _ ■ District Presidents Nichols, Duffy, and sion w,e herewith outline more sÇecitocal-
a bullet. lmDOiîanî Fahy. the thre»-district secretaries, the ^ a of procedure, which, if adopt-

Rubino is a bookkeeper. He was born I7 three national members, and members e^» would prevent local strikes and pra-
at iBinardo, near Naples, in 1855, and of three district boards of the anthra- 8®rve peace and harmony during the
has lately lived in Brussels. | ronçSir'I'irfcri c^te region. time covered by the award which yon

When examined by the police Rubino I lOlljOClIUll Judge Gray, chairman of the commis- are empowered to make,
confessed that he intended to shoot King ' sion, askçd several questions, and near “First—The rate of wages, the hours
I^eopold, and said he held auarchhsr be- --------------- the close of the session queried Mr. labor, the method of weighing and
liefs. n ». cm. m. w\ . zx Mitchell as to whether his organization paying for the product of the miJ^r8

A fuller investigation satisfied the po- Government Street Property Op- approved the act of withdrawing from or work should be incorporated in an agree- 
I'ce that Rpbino really fired a ball tart- ewxdîl-û denying the necessaries of life" to those knent between the representatives of the
ridge, the bullet of which smashed the pOalic tne rOStOillCC who had offended the organization? Mr. various coal companies and the repre-
xvindow of one carriage and grazed the ChanOPS Hands Mitchell replied: “I should say, cm- sentatives of the organizations of which
grand marshal’s face. vnaiiyra iianuai. phatically. Nor’ the complainants in the case are mem-

When rescued from the mob Rubino -■■■ " ^ During the day Mr. Wilcox asked Mr. bers. , ...
was placed in a cab. Infuriated crowds j Mitchell many questions as to the poi- “Second—There should be a committee
of people immediately surrounded it and MeSSfS. Rosteln Will Build Fine i ^ °* the union, the method of calling of conservative, representative 
attacked the vehicle with knives and n , _. . _ strikes and ability of the union to main- workers selected by the employees at
sticks.* The police had great difficulty DUSII1€SS DiOCK and Public tain discipline and prevent the members each colliery. It should be the duty or
in forcing a way to the police station HûII !of unions from violating the. law, and this commission to co-operate with tne
through the crowd, which shouted alter- nolle ! also as to the liability of the union mine foremen in the adjustment of lo-
nately “Kill him,” and “'Long live the __________ | breaking contracts. It was apparent to cal disputes which cannot be settled be-
King.” The cab was badly hacked with " ! many of those present, who understood tween the mine foreman and the mine
knives. A search of the prisoner re- (From Sundav's Dally ) the-situation, that Mr. Wilcot’s object worker or mine workers involved,
vealed a package of ball cartridges on was to attempt*to prove by Mr. Mitch- “Third—Should the mme foreman an i
liis person. Iç is reported that Rubino Messrs. L. A. and J. Rostein have ell's own testimony that the contention committee fail to adjust the grievance 
bad been heard to express an■ anarchist bought from the Earle estufe and Hon. of the companies that .the miners’ utiion complained of, the matter in dispute 
opinion, and it is also said that he came D. tiff. Eberts, tire fine large lot on the was an irresponsible organization, and should be referred to the com papys su- 
.-v'.Brussels from Loudon expressly til. corner of Government and Courtney that its agreement, therefore, could not p^rinteudent, and a grievance comm.tcee 
kill King Leopold, and went to t]ie streets, immediately opposite the post be safely entered into was well founded, would be constituted of representative 
cathedral this, pprning for this, purpose, office. The property has a frontage of During the hearing the statement was mine workers from each colliery oper- 
bift refrahied-irom^sbeoiting at'tne Kin:: i90 feet on Government street, with a brought out for the first time siuce the a ted by any one company, 
for fear of killing soldiers who stoodTo^pTfT^SO i9-adaaii&bW .situatetftri.he was inaugurated that the uniou fail to adjust ;t, it suould be referred to

ed for retail bosiuess purposes. "disbursed ~$t;5<X>,06f) amesg the the general manager ot the coal compan-
It is the intênti<*EM)f the neW owners strikers. ies and" tTu? district presitient of miners

to improve the property by the erection One of the questions which came up organization, and sibvuldl tney. 
of a modern two-storey brick block 70x- before the qemmissUon was - the advis- 3^st ll’ they shouH cal! upon theaervKe» 
90, the ground floor of which will be ability of hearing counsel on behalf^ 9F . some dis™tere^1 ®
divided into five large stores fitted with the non-union men who remained at ewim^shouldbe^^d. Bending an ad 
the latest appliances, wdnle the upper w’ork during the strike. Attorney John jastment m set form,
storey will be thrown into a hall the T. 'Lenon, Of the attorneys tor the non- mme and the mnieis should continue 
full size of the building, provided with unionists, asked the commission what v®**' _• . „ wî4h „ -f0r
an up-to-date stage with all the accès- his status before the arbitrators was*? 'hellH®n,fJ-1,?.e8 vttle’bo vs
sories necessary for theatrical and musi- Judge Gray informed him that the sub- tke c,^lldrînvx întA thJ mineA «tvl
cal performances. The hall will also ject was to be taken under consideration, not little evU
be available for lectures, meetings, and that an answer would possibly be ^îeaiîrsAî0>5^«nTnTM»ll»ii,tn work in the 
dances and other social gatherings. The | given him tomorrow. Mr. Mitchell, be- tm ï»J when thev
seating capacity will be about 1,000. fore taking the witness stand in the at tIipsp children are
and from its central location it should forenoon, presented the miners’ side of f nnr nq4;nn. the -
become a very popular place for amuse- the case, in a 0,000-word statement. It the ?!W tn eflm’waues
ments and social gatherings. took him forty Minutes to read his ad- Parents be enabled to earn wage,

Messrs. Rostein have been negotiating dress, and he was listened to by the ^SSro^hV^eduStlou so as to equ’p 
for the purchase ot this property for commissioners and the operators with ^^“/tietter and graver responsibil'- 
some time past, and they intend to in- the closest attention ties which will'ultimately come to them.”
vest a large amount of cash in the new It is now understood tttat Mr. Miteheil the close of his statement, Presi-
bnildiug, having full confidence in the will be on the stand all day tomorrow, d*t Mitchell took the witness stahd
future of Victoria. They, and the city and possibly longer. Mr. Mitchell’s and was SWOrn, after which he 
as well, are to be congratulated on their statement in substance was as follows: questioned bv his counsel, Mr. Darrow. 
enterprize in turning to good use a piece Mr. Mitchell prefaced his statement wjtness described his life as a min-
of property which has so long lain idle with the hope that the commission would er and wa8 tben examiued about con-
and unproductive. “succeed in establishing a relationship tl.actg ;n tbe solt coal fields, the risks

between the operators and the miners incurred by mme workers, wages in 
that will insure peace and stability in coal fieldg and -the grievances of the 
the industry for an indefinite period. hard coal miuers, especially the so-called 

After reciting the ■ demands for in- topping system, and the willingness of 
creased pay by the miners, a shorter the miners’ organization to arbitrate, 
working day for the laborers, the Weigh- Ml. Mitchell said that $1,500,000 as 
ing of coal, and an industrial agreement, tinanciai a;d was distributed among the 
the refusal ot all of which led to the hard coal mjner?> uni0n and non-union, 
strike, Mr. Mitchell spoke as follows on during t],e recent strike. He declared 
the question of higher wages: that the m;ners’ organization observed

“Of the 147,000 men and boys em- discipline wherever it had entered into 
ployed in and around the mines, strip- coutracts, as to wages and the like, with 
pings, washenes and breakers in the the miuing companies. . 
anthracite coal fields, 64,072, or 43 per Mitchell was cross-examined by
cent., are employed on contract or piece -y*, xypeox, of the Delaware & Hudson 
work, the remaining 83,000, or 57 per ' jje wag doscly questioned about
cent, are employed by the _hour, day, 'T;3ions, and when adjournment was
week or mouth. Of the 64,072 contract lvaPhed Mr Mitchell’s examination had 
men, 37,804 are miners and 26,268 min- not flnished! 
ers’ labo

“The work of a miner and a miner’s 
laborer is extremely hazardous, in fact 
it is more dangerous than employment 
in any other important industry in the 
world. The number of persons killed and, 
injured is greater than in any other in
dustry.

“Each day the anthracite coal mines 
are in operation 36 persons lose their 
lives and three timès as many are maim
ed, and yet those men receive less wages 
annually than are received by men per- 

er was ar- forming similar .work in other fields un
der more favorable and less hazardous 
conditions. The number of years a man 
can retain his health and strength in 
this occupation is limited,- If he es
capes death or injury by falls of rock or 
coal, he cannot escape attacks ot min
er’s asthma. There is scarcely a mine 
worker who has not contracted this 
malady. The miners are compelled to 
work in powder smoke, in foul air, many 
of them in water, and their work is dif
ficult and exhausting. Reputable 
ance companies will not issuei poli 
this class of workmen, the risks 
great that the premiums would be pro
hibitive to men whose earnings are so 
low. The entire 20 ©er cent, which they 
demand as an increase in their wages 
would not suffice to carry an insurance 
of one thousand dollars.

“It seems but fair and just that wages 
paid those classes of workmen should be 
as high, if not higher, than wages paid 
to> skilled artisans in other industries. It 
is certainly "ot mrinst to ask that these 
miners should receive as high wages at 
are paid to miners in the bituminous 
coal fields, in the silver and gold fields.
or in the iron ore and copper mines, all -St. John’s, Nov. 14.—The disastrous 
of which work is less hazardous, freer fire wl,ich broke out in St. Pierre Mi- 
from liability to disease, rqfluiring less qulou on November 11 and destroyed, the 

* experience and less skill, and is better government buildings, the Roman Ga
rni id than labor in the anthracite coal tholic cathedral, and a number of other 

“There is something wrong with New- fields.” , buildings, is now believed to have been
port," remarked the editor with the In supporting the demand for the re- the work of the local colony of 
despatches. “Why so?” asked the duetion Ot the hours of labor per day, chists. It was known that the cathe- 
assSstant. “Wh.v, nothing silly has hap- Mr. Mitchell showed that it amounted dral was set on fire bv incendiaries, -an# 
pened there for over two weeks.”— practically to a demand for 20 per cent, last Sunday night an attempt was made 
Philadelphia Record. increase of compensation tor' 88,000 to blow up the powder magazine in

4r - •----- “--------------* men, or 57 .per cent of all mine em- which was a stock of explosives.
See our lines of waterproof overcoats ployee«. He said further that the eight- Hud this attempt been successful the 

and cravenette -raglans. B. Williams hear day is the standard working day town would have been destroyed. Two 
& Co. * in the mining industry. Eight hours con- ^men have been arrested.

c:
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Three Shots Sent From RevoU 
ver While Royal Proces

sion Passing.

Mr. Mitchell Occupies Most of 
the Day As Witness For 

Miners.

7 Notice That Passports 'Are Not 
Required In Cape Colony 

or Natal.

A [Number of Ministers Going 
Away For a Short 

Vacation.

T

- ••••*
T

And Is Put Through Cross Ex
amination by Operators 

Counsel. .
(81»

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 
For Seat in Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

Instructions For Non Corns In 
Gymnastics About to Be 

Inaugurated.

Prisoner With Difficulty Is Kept 
From the Hand» of the

Mob. ^ t --. ■ . ■

From Our Own Correepondent-
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mr. Bernier ha» 

been appointed to the position on the 
treasury board made vacant by Mr. 
Tarte’s resignation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves tor Vir
ginia on Monday, and during his ab
sence there will not be much doing in 
political circles.

Mr. Fielding left for Nova Scotia this 
afternoon, Mr. Fitzpatrick for Quebec,
Sir William Muiock for Toronto, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright for Kingston.

The Department of Militia is inaugur
ating a new departure in the shape ot 
a course of instruction in gymnastics for 
non-commissioned officers of the qctive 
militia. The course commences at the 
Royal Military College on January 15. 
Sergeant Instructor Frince, of the Im
perial army, has been appointed in
structor of gymnastics at the college, 
and is now on his way out from Eng- I 
land.

■y.,>i!to, Nov. 15—(Special)—Speak- 
ihe referendum, campaign, F. S. 

"Exclusive instructions toSin'ii'-'1 says:
vs, forms and other literature ag- 
ing no less than 7,680,000 ©ages, 

;„vv tiei'11 issued. Temperance workers 
jrlv,‘ 1 thoroughly organized in about 
-uur-iifihs of the province, and in the 
gumming one-fifth, through the apathy 

; ,'ivisions, organization is not eom- 
The temperance people expect a 
when the vote is taken on De-uvt"vy

t-t'Diliev 4.
Ottawa,

Gazette today announces the ap- 
’iirnneut Of Mr. «Prefontaine as privy 

;i!lor and minister of marine. The 
. anoiiaremeut of Mr. Sutherland as min- 

,f public works is also gazetted, 
given that owing to the abo- 
artial law in Cane Colony

Nov. 15.—(Special)—The Can-
i

Notice is !_
VO,m of martial law in Cape Colony 

Natal, persons wishing to laud in 
rolonies 'are no longer required to 

provided with permits. 'Permits are 
j.,novr. still required for the present 

)„ '.sons wishing to proceed to Trams- 
nii.il nr Orange River Colony.

Vu spapers are now permitted to en- 
circulars, chromos and pictures; in 

sent from the office of publies-

ti-o-
TO END TROUBLE.

Ernest Muir Puts a Bullet Through 
Himself,

Montreal, Nov. 14.—(Speejal.),—‘Ernest 
Muir, secretary-treasurer of the Mont
real 'Coal & Trading company, shot and 
killed himself at his residence on St. 
Marks street today. Domestic troubles 
are said to have been the cause of the 
tragedy. 'He was 39 years of age.

HIS SKULL FRACTURED.

Charles Machin Baldly Hurt in Nanaimo

Nanaimo, Nov. 14.—(Special)—An ac
cident occurred in No. 5 mine this morn
ing, the third in quick succession. Chas. 
Machin, a sbdt lighter for many years 
in the company’s service, was taking 
down a loose prop, when it fell, strik
ing him on the head, fracturing the skull 
badly. His recovery is doubtful.

DOUK'HOBORS QUIET.

The Wanderers Are All Back Home.

<>

Mitchell Still
Giving Evidence

I

M»»tmil. Nov. 15—Twenty-five thou- 
sin.l dollars was paid for a seat on the 
Minimal Stock Exchange yesterday. 
The same seat changed hands a short 
paie ;,:o at $20,000. This price breaks 

' nil previous records. ^ Simpson Gar- 
Mml purchased the seat from Clarence 
j. if Qua de. .

Conservatives have decided to oppose 
11.m. 11. Prefontaibe at the pending by- 

[. Crctinii. Dr. S. Lappelle, ex-M.P. for 
Hoi-lieiaga. is said to have been chosen 

I ns opposition candidate.
Winnipeg, Nov. ... _ . .

Hr. Krvee, moderator of the Presbyter- 
01,, (louerai Assembly, has been present- 
,,1 i.v Knox church congregation with 

oil painting of himself, life size, in 
| monition of his many years’ work for 
t -Manitoba College. „ . , . .

Wiimipeggers enjoyed excellent sleigh-
V rv^ivttle interest has been manifest- 

f,l ;1< ret in municipal matters, althougn 
Cmtion day-is but three weeks distant, 
lloyor Arbuthnot will be opposed for the 

g mayoralty by ex-Ald. Mitchell.

TS. , -v

\

Testimony of Miners President 
Has Not Yet Been 

Completed.

15.—(Special)—Rev. iQuestions By Counsel and Mine 
Owners on Grievances of 

Men.
mine

.

Scranton, Da., Nov. 15.—The coal 
strike commission resumed its sessions 
today. After a few minutes President 
Miteheil, who was on the stand all day 
yesterday,, again went into the witness 
box, and his cross-examination 
tinued.

Mr. Mitchell, answering questions by 
Mr. Wilcox, said that the local uniflSS-«iSe Mi££rra"

Answering, further queshoBSp MrPMit- 
•ehell said that he regarded hs » living between him and His Matcstv wages for a miner not less than $60U ° Slno k “s also ra»rted said that 
per annum, which would cover his actual h/ was ’mployed in J” -rtaTian Umet 
nectosities and permit him to educate his serviee in l0^dott> and ttat ahe
C Judge Grayasked the wituese if he ÎS.gMiffl'SS1,

‘ne,7aled wnn!dSheaa Rubino intended to assassinate
$600 a year for a miner would he a Leopold seemed fully established

------ wage sufficient to permit the children this evening by the prisoner’s confession
Trytog to Approach the . o avail themselves of the public schools ,0 1)U, poijce The latter at first denied

- ’ ?.nd P,er.™lt. the fa,m yu d„ !Pend a, all the reports to the effect that the
j tion.of its income for education and still revolver contained ball cartridges, or that 

be- not make - it necessaiy to resort to child Bubino was connected with anarchists, 
labor. Witness answered m the affirma- Put tPey finally admitted that the prison-
’on the question of minimum age at ^oot'K^'l^o.^^n^tha^hî'heM 

which a boy should go on the breaker, anarchistic beliefs
Mr. Mitchell said he would advocate that -pile self-confessed would he recicide 
it be 14 years Personally he thought la small. MM-headcd man,6 a
boys should be kept at, school until they heavy blaek mustachp^ lHe ^aintained
"'Mr- Wfcoxlxamined Mr Mitchel, re-

gai'dmg the various demands of the mm- he came from London, wûere he went 
ers* , 011 a futile search for work. There he

In reply to a question Mr. Mitchell obtained assistance from the Italian em- 
said that if the miners had -known at bassy, aqd was temporarily engaged to 
the outset that the differences would go watch anarchists. He was dismissed 
to a board of arbitration, they would however, as the embassy officials dis
have asked for more, so that while tùe covered that he sympathized with the 
arbitrators were settling the question anarchists. It was then thatiie bought 
they woujd settle it right. a revolver and 5<0 cartridges,^and came

<Mt. iMitchell denied that his organiza- to 'Brussels. Failjftg to-find work, Ra
tion restricted the quantity of work a bino said he “determined to act,” and 
man should perform, but said it did went to the cathedral with the intention 
believe in regulating the hours of work, of shooting the King, but did not tire.

Judge Gray asked: - “If I blast, throw Then he proceeded to the Rue Royale,
down enough coal to employ three where he à waited the cortege. The royal 
laborers to load, and you only throw carriage containing the King passed be- 
down enough to employ two, am I not fore he was able to draw his revolver,
to be allowed to employ the third hence, the shots only hit the carriage
laborer?” following.

Mr. Mitchell replied: **xou would rot In Rubino's pockets were found picture 
be, because your laborers could not ail post cards bearing portraits of the King 
work in the same place. You would Leopold, Prince Albert and Princess Eli- 
have to work at two different breasts <abeth. The prisoner said he procured 
to do that, and as you would have to the cards so as to be able to recognize 
comply with the law of Pensylvania, the members of the royal family, and 
which is looking after the safety of your expressed the hope that others would bo 
laborers, you can only do that being with more successful than lie had been. He 
them and working} with them.” also said that he did not regret his act*

In reply to a question as to whether and would have fired at any monarch, Washington, Nov. 14.-HOfficial reports
he believed that all miners should be t tne King of Italy, as readily as at 0n defalcations by two prominent officials 
paid by the day. rather than by the ton .tot?' mug of the Belgians, because mon- of the Hawaiian government were re- 
,or car; Mr. Mitchell said he did not archs are tyrants wtio cause the misery reived by t-he Secretary of the Interior 
know whether it would be practicable, of their people, hiaally he declared he today from Governor Dole. William H 

-Here followed a line of questions on hated socialists because they' were Wright, the treasurer, admitted that he. 
the paying of wages by the ton. Tb** [lieFd® of the police, and'asserted that was $17,950 short, and Both Wright, 
miners* leader said that every miner he had no accomplices. chief clerk pf the Department of Public
should be paid for every pound of mer- lhe police are tonight engaged in Works of Hawaii, is charged with e.m-
chantable coal produced by him. scouring the anarchist resorts here on bezzlement of $8,276. The former has

Mr. Mitchell was then examined by a search fpr possible accomplices of uot been found, but the latt 
Wayne IMcVeagh. representing the ttubino. Qne arrest has already been rested and will be tried this month. 
Pennsylvania Goal company and the made of a noted Belgian anarchist nam- 
Hillside Goal & Iron company. ed Gbapelie. Many other arrests will

Mr. McVeagh held Mr. Mitchell down probably follow. Several persons who 
Vancouver B. G. Nov. 15.—(Special.)— to an exact statement of the grievances were near to Rubino when he fired the 

Th.* odd Fellows’are to build on the which the miners had against the com- revolver assert that he was accompanied 
corner of Pender and Hamilton streets, panies represented by him. Mr. ‘Mitchell by another man who escaped among the 
Th., y m r A. wHl take the lower 8aid that the companies have failed to crowd. It is thought possible that this 
Hour. * pay wages sufficiently high; that they party was an accomplice who carried off

hxi.nsive plans are under considéra- have failed to establish conditions of the revolver which the police have not 
T‘uii for the amalgamation Of several employment that were fair, that they yet found. Rubino, who has* a wife and 
'•i.’iih-ry plants owned by the Packers’ have a wrong system of measuring the child in London, continues to affect a 

Uitiou under one roof to reduce ex- earnings of the miners, and that their profound indifference as to his fate, 
li' iis, v of operation. opposition to the treatment of men, as which cannot beneath, since the capital

Mr. Maxwell is reported as steadily organized men, has not been for the punishment has been abolished in Bel- ' 
ing weaker, and the end is antici- best. gium.

!'••!! M in a few days. Mr. iMeVeaeli spoke of the demand for
\ F Mi creek mining camp is booming at a 20 per cent, increase over the wages 

-sent. The Eva mine has a stamp psiff More the strike, and asked Mr.
‘mû installed hnd two other mines will Mitchell if he really knew what the 

" all 20 stamp mills when the,snow is wages were. Mr. Mitchell answered that 
" the ground. Many Americans are he did in a general way, but that he 
v'i: ing this section, and are prospect- would have to examine the scale from 

». ..-0- the mine, and this he did not have in
application from the Western Union front of him.

1 graph company to run a messenger “But you are not now prepared to 
' ve has met with much opposition, ask for an increase of those waeet- 

1 • application was received by the said (Mr. McVeagh, “because you don’t 
1 ‘m e committee of the Gity •CoujïciL know: what the present wages sre.
NF Mueneill opposed the application on Mr. IMitchell’e reply was that he was Bolivian Expedition. Against Little Re- 

•• h;iif of the G P. R. J. H. Seukler prepared to ask for the. increase, even bellion.
!"><ed the application on behalf of the though he did not have the tables before „ ------ x
•i^h Columbia Méssenger service. T. Him. ' Lapiz, Bolivia, Nov. 15.—Preparations

iV. Moulding district manager of the j After some further questioning, involv- ore actively proceeding for the departure 
V ' . rii Union supported the application, ing matters of details, a recess was an- of the Bolivien expedition against the 
h has been decided by the Caledonian nounced. Brazilian revolutionists in Acre. A de-

1 .st. Andrews'* society to celebrate St. | At the afternoon session /Mr. McVeagh tachment of sappers set out today to 
Ai ’hews’ dav this year by a bail in continued to cross-examine Mr. MHchell, open 
<» Brian’s ball ' {confining his questions to the conditions ments

is reported that a movement is on {prevailing at the collieries of the two government is opposed to President Pad- 
: in educational circles to establish companies Mr. McVeagh represented. I no going in command of the expedition,
British Columbia onllpvo in Vancou-1 The commission adjourned until Mon- which would involve a prolonged ab- 

Tti*. with good prospects of success. dny with Mr. Mitchell still on the stand, sence fronv the capital. _

was con- Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14— (Special.X 
—A verdict of “not guilty” was returned 
today by the jury who heard the charge 
of manslaughter laid against Peter Rei- 
mer.

Despatches from Yorktou state that 
the Doukhobors have reached their vil
lages and that all is quiet there.

The, Bank of «British North America 
has just completed the purchase of 50 
feet on the west, side of Main street, 
next to the Dominion Bank. On this 
lot tlie^ company will early next year 
tfo$Qmence the yefection of a handsome 
brick, building, to cost $100,000 or over. 
The 0111.11111151 will be for banking pur- ' 
poses exclusively.

1*88 .to

, Has Enioyed Besr 
for Many. Years. Should this

Nov. 1».—Ttie November 
Ontario Department oi

A^irnhure'states that the -past season 
the wbole the best season 

of the province have
came;:;i< hfcli OÎ1

w’.iicii the farmers 
•ti.d for many years.

o
CRAZY WOMEN. H

"r:' stpil While -o-. Queen.

MURDERED BY
CRAZY FARMER

!.-m-Joii, Nov. 15.—Two women
be lunatics, who wanted to 

l „ petition to Queen Alexandra, 
detained by the police today at

1ln-veu to 
present a

' The:“two^women detained, lived in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and they recently re- 
iiiriied from a visit to Ireland. Their 
n.iino:; are Mrs. Annie IM. Ovington and 
'Sadie Ovington, her daughter. The 
mother wheuiexamined by a magistrate, 
made it rumbling statemer ; to the effect 
that she was the victim of a conspiracy, 
and that she was being pursued, and 
therefore craved the Queen s pro

-

iRobert Heddel of Leduc Shot 
By Charles Buckle a 

Neighbor.

r
f :

I I
pursued, ana

__________ _______ fc;s prslection..
She was taken to the Goquty asylum. 
The daughter apparently is an imbecile.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Nov. 14 
Heü-del, u iarmer residing 
vas shot and fatally wounded by a 
ne.ghbor named C-hacles A. 'Buckle, 
fieadel died yesterday of ills injuries 
and Buckle has become violently insane. 
The murderer had shown symptoms of 
insanity, for some time, and all firearms- 
had been taken from him. )He managed 
to conceal a revolver, however, and 
when Heddel entered his residence he 
{shot him in the temple. The murderer 
also pulled the revolver on , another 
neighbor, but *it missed fire. The par* 
ties are English farmers. Buckle resided 
alone on his farm.

LiRobert 
near Leduc,

M
$-0-

o USED CARBOLIC ACID.

Wife and Husband Throw It Aat Each 
Other.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 14.-—'Archibald 
Bryant and his wife Bertha quarreled 
yesterday morning at their home on the 
F.asf side, in the '-ourse of which the 
couple threw carbolic acid at each other 
and they are both burned abont the 
face, the husband being more severely 
burned than his wife. Bryant is in the 
County jail waiting a hearing for as
sault and battery. Tiré couple are each 
about 21 years old. Botli will be scar
red for life.

liROYAL BKYHROTHAL.

Herman Crown Prince and Princess 
Alice ot Albany.

m
-

Berlin, Nov. 15—One of the objects of 
Emperor William’s ,visit to King LU 
ward was to discuae the bethrotfcal ot 
Crown Prince Frederick ,William ana 
ITincess Alice of Albany, who w a 
clnumiug girl 19 years of age. The 
I inchests of Albany went to England in 
the Imperial yacnt Hohenzolleru, an<l 
proceeded to Sandringham the Em- 
peror. Princess Alice and the CflWwii 
Prince a/e second cousins, and are d®®*1 
vrih.'d as mutually sympathetic. She 
has been quite Prussianized, by having 
lived in Germany the greater Part of 
tlm last three year* with her mother, 
and lias been under the close observa- 
> i«m from time id time of the Emperor 
and Empress. A dynastic alliance such 
as this, is on the political side regarded 
as bringing Great Britain and Germany 
'loser together. Princess Alice*s brother, 
'be young Prince of Cobourg, « a thor- 
"nzh little German. He is now in the 
military school near Potsdam.

o
THE PHILIPPINES.

Major-General Chaffee’s Report on 
United States Forces There.

-o- Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—The 
nual report of -Major-General Anda R. 
Uiiaffee, made public, closes September 
30. The date when he relinquished his 
command of the division of the Philip- 

The report covered the cam
paign of General J. H. Smith, in Samar. 
It refers to some friction that occurred 
between the civil and military authori
ties regarding Leyte and. discusses tne 
actions of various officers and the work 
of the army in the suppression of recent 
insurrections. General Chaffee warmly 
defends the officers and assumes full .re
sponsibility for ail that was done under 
official orders. He says that the. various 
’Filipino bands were of little military 
importance, and thev can be bandied by 
the insular constabulary.

’Speaking of the campaign to Samar, 
General Chaffee says that he finds noth
ing in the written instructions which 
was not justified by the conditions then* 
to be overcome. General Chaffee suy«s 
the formation of concentration camps 
was necessary to suppress the insurrec
tion in, the province of Sa tangas and 
La Guna and Tayabas. He asserts 
that the civil authorities in some in
stances aided the insurrectionists, and 
says it was found necessary to arrest 
and confine three hundred or four hun
dred of the insurgent class in order to 
remove the influence of the masters .over 
the masses of the people.

General Chaffee says that force has 
been use,d to a degree needed to make 
it plain that persons entitled to protec
tion cannot be murdered, and that the 
authority of the United States cannot 
be questioned. The inaction of the Unit
ed States forces, he says has been mis
understood and the Dattos believe

au--o-
GUILTY OFFICIALS. (DO OPPOSE MINISTER.

Conservative Candidate Will Run in 
Maisonneuve.

'Montreal, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—T. D.- 
Monk and T. C. Casgrain announced 
cuis morning that there will surelv be 
a Conservative candidate iu M son- 
neuve against Mr. Prefontaine.

--------------o-------------------^ - -
CANADIAN GRAVES.

Work of the. South African Memorial 
Association.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 14.—(Special.)»— 
The South African Memorial association 
have located 86 graves of Canadians. 
Memorials will be erected over each, 
and especial obelisks at Paardeberg and 
Kleinhard’s river.

-------------- o—----------
CANADIAN CARDINAL.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal to 
Be Elevated.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14.—(Special.)—A 
private message received hero today 
saj's Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
will be raised to the dignity of a car
dinal. Mgr. Falconio, the papal Able
gate has not received any confirmation. 

------------- o--------------
ANARCHIST® WORK.

They Causèd to Disastrous Fire at -St 
Pierre. . •

pines.

CANNING PLANT.
Plan to Amalgamate Them—Mr. Max

well Very Low.
|-o-

DRY KILN BURNED.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.-K Special.)—The 
dry* kiln and many* carloads of cedar 
were destroyed at Robertson & Hackett’s 
lumber yards today. The loss is esti
mated at about $6,000. The main build
ings though only 15 feet away were not 
destroyed. The loss consists of the 
•kiln, eight carloads of shingles ready 
for shipment, two carloads of fine 
finished lumber and a large quantity of 
•fine cedar mouldings.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Michael Ryan to Be Indicted for filling 
Renaud.

Hull, Que., Nov.. 15.—The coroner’s 
jury last night found that the death of 
DT. B. Renaud was caused by cerebral 
hemorrhage, through a blow struck by 
'Michael Ryan, on November 5. Ryan 
will be indicted for corder.

m

insur- 
cies to
are so

o-
SCANDINAVIAN ROAD

Stockholm, Nov. 15.—The most north
erly railroad in the world—tbe Kiks- 
graensbanan—was inaugurated today iu 
the presence of the Norwegian and 
Swedish authorities.

i

SOUTH AMERICA.
f

TTm^rpllfle. ROp. -n *n f.10 ^ »Rish. 
10f> dozen to select fro’— B. Williams 
& Co.

troops to be cowards and afraid, to at
tack their defences. He says force must 
be applied to humble their pride, ami 
assumed invincibility.

Commenting on other sections of the 
islands, General Chaffee says that at 
the time of writing his report the array 
was on a peace status. Troops are*be^ 
ing withdrawn from all participation in 
civil affairs as rapidly ag civil orgam- 
zations can be erected. This ha* been 
completed in all except fiatangas ami 
‘Samar, wb»re it is expected to be y*<-* 
cQmiüekerJ by the end of the

anar-
\'l

up the roads and make arrange- 
for the passage of the rivers. The
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ds of cures of
by Lydia E..r

statement is true.
•oof taken from hundreds 
irrent year.

August 29th, 1901.
— Sonie time ago I 

doctor called my trouble
my womb was 

rer have any more children, and 
l operation. I was so sore and 
hurt me to walk. At time ol 

terribly. A friend advised me 
receiving your reply to my let- 
with the doctor, and foUowed 
■annot thank you enough, 
mil’s Vegetable Compound 
idicine I needed,' and saved me 
iperation. After a time I gave 
las always been heâlthy and is 
our home. I know had it not 
never would have had iny little 
in the good you are doing for 

MRe. Geobgk IT Ol.la nd, 
Ave., East Providence, R.I.

.si : Wrote
oon-lso stated that

F’aysort, Arizona, writes:
'J ; — I the ught I would write 
kmg Lydia E. Pinkham’s
welve years I suffered a great 
kidnej-s, had a discharge with 

t up after eating, felt tired all 
d an operation was necessary, 

your medicine last April and 
med in weight, and feel better

, itonelle, N.J., writes:
t: I wish to thank you for
regetable Compound, which 
ffered for years with ovarian 
back was agonizing, and I had 
doctored until I thought there 

lthough it was strongly against 
thing not_prescribed by a doc- 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

It did me so much, good that 
entirely free from pain 

a dreadful surgical operation, 
rmy caused by ovarian troubles, 
kful 1 am for the great change 
ternaliy grateful to you. For 
in in confinement cases, and I 

suffer from female disorders, 
have never known of anything 
i those who are afflicted. I bt- 
ound will cure the very worst

nr. uow

ibove letters are guaranteed to bo
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